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“PORT QURYQ” LLP

Total area
67,5 Ha

It was put into operation as part of the
execution of the President’s task dated
11.11.2014.
"Nurly Zhol - The Way to the Future", as well as within the
framework of the project "New Silk Road"

«Port Quryq» LLP 100% subsidiary of JSC «NC
«Kazakhstan railways»
June 09, 2016

Port
infrastructure
Buildings

Berths

Approach
channel

Breakwaters

Dispatch service, Maritime station,
Customs clearance point, Administrative
building, Hotel, Canteen, Cafeteria,
Dormitory for 120 people.

Railway and automobile with
simultaneous servicing of 4 ferries.

Time

Cargo
direction

Length - 2 104 meters,
Width - 125 meters
Depth - 6.5 meters.

Commercial
production

Western - 1,380 meters,
Eastern - 992 meters.

Production
capabilities

Regular communication line - Kuryk - Alat - Kuryk.
ferries can hold up to 52 wagons or up to 32 heavy vehicles.

The ferry travel time
from Baku to Quryq is 18
hours.

Cargo from the port goes to
Azerbaijan, Georgia Turkey,
Uzbekistan, Kyrgyzstan and to
Europe.

Railways since 24.03.2017
Trucks since 06.12.2017

Railways – 4,1 million tons
Vehicle – 1,9 million tons

Port
infrastructure
Ferry complex includes:
- the water area of the facility as
part of the operating and
shunting waters from the
existing reversal circle;
- berths providing reception and
Berth for vehicles. processing of railway and car
ferries;

- a complex of coastal buildings
and structures for the
placement of facilities and
services that ensure the
functioning of the terminal;

Berth for railway
- railway and automobile
transport
development on the territory
of the complex and
connection to external
approaches;

- Objects and constructions
Hotel, Hostel and of navigational support and
navigation safety;
canteen

Trans-Caspian
International
Transport Route
✓ Trans-Caspian Route - Silk Road from Chinese cities to southern and southeastern Europe and back
✓ The length of the TMTM route: China (Lianyungang) - Kazakhstan - Azerbaijan - Georgia - Turkey 9600 km
✓ Speed in organized container trains is 14-15 days
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sea route is 35-40 days
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Port Quryq
Prospects for the
development
Port Quryq LLP conducts activities:

MAKHACHKALA

Quryq

Opening of new ferry services on the routes Quryq port Makhachkala port (RF) and Quryq port - Amirabad / Anzali
ports (IRI).
Measures are being taken to automate the production
processes of the port, in particular:
creating a personal account for customers, with the ability to track
the status of shipments and payments made;
creation of an electronic queue for paperwork for the automotive
component of the ferry complex.

“Sarzha Grain Terminal” LLP

Ferry complex
JSC “NC “KTZ”

Temporary storage
“TLC “Sarzha” LLP

Port Quryq LLP is
negotiating with investors
on the construction of
grain terminals.

Coordination with MIID RK on the issue of amendments to
“Port Quryq development concept”
Attracting funds from investors
ANZALI

The commissioning of grain terminals is planned for 2022.
AMIRABAD

The total volume of transshipment will amount to 2 million
tons of grain per year.
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Thank you for attention!
www.portkuryk.kz

e-mail: info@portkuryk.kz

tel.: 8 (7292) 462-482

